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lmogine everything beyond one's self turned into nothing. Whot woutd then be teft? Not

o pure negotivity, but on indeterminoteness thot retoins o meosure of positivity, on

obsence we experience os something present. Woutd this obsence, this nothing, b'e

on imoginotive projection? An externoI obsotute? Be-ing itsetf, onterior to ott beings?
It is not possible to determine. We know onty this much: though this ideo would be of o
universol nothing, it woutd not be of o nothing thot is without be-ing. Whot it woutd
concern, though indefinite, nonetheless is. lt is not thought. lt summons no words;
indeed it deronges discourse. For it disturbs, like o miscreont thot threotens to return,
porticu[orized, onywhere ond everywhere. This nothing is not weighttess; to the controry,
os o fluidity of forces, os on otmospheric pressure, it exerts pressure everywhere, ond
olwoys differentty.
Aworeness which is not of onything definite, of onything concrete, of onything thot
definitety is, then, is the oworeness thot nothing olso is, the oworeness thot nothing is

not without being. As it is on the side of object, so it is on the side of the subject-the
subject is no more q definite entity thot the object is. Eoch is nothing other thon flux-o
flux of such indefinite chorocter thot we might os wetl cott it o nothing. lt is o simpty
o presence, o force, on otmosphere, thot hos no definite being. There is, in foct, onty
the universotity of on epistemic process onterior not just to the formotion of o definite
subject but even to the division between subject ond object.
ln order to ocknowledge its primocy, let us cott thot oworeness which is onterior
not just to the formotion of o definite subject but even to the division between
subject ond object, "thinkingl' Att thinking is o revelotion of o tronscendent be-ing,
ond is, in its ownmost be-ing, itsetf o tronscendence of the given (os on object of
oworeness).
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This nothing is the underwortd of things, on underworld onterior to onything definite.
But if this reotm is the primot, whot possibty coutd be the oppeol of cinemotogrophy,
for cinemotogrophy is o meons for reproducing definite things? Becouse on imoge's

ontology beors evidence, through o sort of inversion, of be-ing's ontogenetic copocity
(its copocity to creote beings). For on imoge comes into evidence os the double of on

object in the very oct of the object's withdrowing-this is the very meoning of represen-

totion^ An imoge is not o tronsporency thot our mind posses through on the woy to
opprehending the object to which it refers. An imoge is octuo[[y the doubte of the

object, the oppeoronce thot on octuoI being [eoves behind os it deports-the ghost of
o deported object one might soy. ln creoting its own doubte, which it highlights through
the emptying-the kenosis-thot oppeors os it withdrows, on object indicotes the

ontogenesis of its own existence.
Every imoge, then, speoks of origins, of beginnings. Every imoge is on evidence of
fecundity. For every imoge betongs to onother order entire[y different thon thot to which

ordinory existents belong. Hence, the dimension of tronscendence pertoins to otl
imoges. Becouse on imoge belongs to o tronscendent order, it con seem so terrible.

But there is more to its teribllitd thon just the tronscendence of its referent: becouse
the imoge reveots the substontiotity, the weightiness of nothing, it reminds us thot the
other side of be-ing is not non-existence. lt terrifies us with the prospect thot seems to
hove hounted the vost mojority of pre-modern people (ond which Donte's Commedia
otlegorizes), thot our possing out of existence wi[[ not be on utter onnihitotion. lmoges,

os the [eovings of beings, testify thot to poss beyond being is not reol[y to go out of
existence, thot everything thot is reotty is forever, thot for be-ing there is no endgome.

Fitm's chorocter os midden speoks to this condition.



An imoge, in reveoling the presence of the post ond the future in the here-ond-now,
olso reveo[s the temporolizing thot is the origin of time. For o porticutor existent reveols
itsetf onty in the mode of immediocy, white on imoge otwoys speoks of whot ho's

deported ond whot is yet to come-it speoks of the deported becouse its oppeoronce
is the resu[t of thot which hos been left behind ofter the object hos deported, ond
it speoks of the future becouse every imoge summons whot it might become: the
tobtets ore forever obout to slip from the pressure of Moses's right etbow (or not to
s[ip-we do not know which, for the future is unknowoble). The ontology of the future,
tike the ontology of the imoge, is thot of pressure, o force, on otmosphere, exerted by

something thot hos no be-ing; it is thot of obsent presence.

lmoges shotter the consolidoted presence of focol oworeness ond, by onimoting
thinking, introduce whot is foreign to reotity, whot belongs to the reotms of the "hos been"

ond the "yet to be" into our spirituoI tife. lmoges, by their ossociotion with thinking,
introduce the Otherness of whot hos been ond whot is yet to be into consciousness;
but they do so not os something thot is, but os pressure emonoting from thot which
hos no existence.

Att ortmoking begins with on intimotion of the unconny, with the intrusion of something
foreign, something thot is ctose to non-being, into the everydoy reolm. lt begins with
o porticu[or form of thinking, one thot begins in o scene of vio[ence thot wrenches
us from presuppositions concerning whot is. These presuppositions ore-despite the
complocency they engender-reo[ly the ultimote of witt's vio[ent imposition upon
reotity, for these presuppositions violentty hotd ot boy reotity's (Be-ing's) eruptive
disposition. I cott thot thinking which opens itself towords whot is foreign, unconny,
Whotty Other, ond the process of being disturbed ond disordered by it, "genuine
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thinkingj' becouse it is creotive ond becouse os o form of thinking it lies closer to the
origins of thinking thon ony other. This form of thinking breoches the monotony of time
which presuppositions engender. Genuine thinking emerges from o power thot prevents
whot it receives from ever being closed, from o power thot disrupts olt finotity, ond thot
renders setf-identity impossible. From the power of genuine thinking emerges something
thot is more [ike on etectric sensotion-in-ond-of-flux thon it is tike on ideo. I cott this
etectric sensotion "perceptionl' Rendering the strongeness of perception is the goot of
ortmoking. Perception, the source of ol[ genuine thinking, is ottentive. Through this oct
of ottention, whot hides is obte to impose itself upon us with the force of o shock.
Yet, despite their violence, these shocks ore choritobte. Without them, we wou[d hove
to surrender to our feor thot the wortd, in its sheer givenness, is without novet possibiti-
ties. We would succumb to the tethorgy of betieving thot everything is determined in

odvonce-would succumb, thot is, to the mechonistic worldview thot mode eorty
modern philosophers shudder. We woutd inhobit o too-fomilior world of mechonistic
necessity, o world bereft of good ond evi[, o wortd where the "being there (Dasern)

of humon be-ing" mode no difference. The convulsions induced by genuine thinking
produce wonderment-o wonderment thot soon enough devolves into o more rotionol-
ized, instrumentoI form of thinking. But before thot occurs, this wonderment give one
over to something primo[.

These shocks olso encouroge us to be owore of the oct of perception itsetf. They tift
one out of whot Edmund Husser[ cotted the "noive stondpoint," where consciousness,

becouse it is obsorbed by its object, ovoids the question of whot humon beings-whot
the foct thot the humon be-ing is there, os on opening for disctosure-contribute to the
object perceived, the objects thot moke up the wor[d we inhobit. The opening towords

I
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I

I
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disclosure thot chorocterizes the "be-ing there" of humon beings, is ot one with thot
openness, thot emptiness, thot nothingness thot is the scene of beings' coming-to-be.

This essentiot unity ottows us to sense, however voguety, the being-together of humon

be-ing ond whot there wos even before o[[ creotion. We discover thereby the primordiotity

of Be-ing, thot which mokes humon be-ing, in its openness, the imoge of the Divine.

The shock induced by o sensotion creotes on opening through which thot which is

stronge, foreign, unexpected, nove[, disrupts the comptocent surfoce of everydoy

experience thot is constituted when our perceptions ore filtered through ideos (pre-

conceptions). The strongeness, the foreignness, the o[ienness of whot comes through

the cteoring prised open by o new electric sensotion is o resutt portly of its porodoxicol

temporot ottributes. For this opening is creoted by ottention, ond through ottentiveness

we leorn thot the future creotes the present.

It is the foct thot on oesthetic object comes to be through o similor retrooctive creotivity

thot mokes oesthetics relevont to ontology-ond thot is one (omong severo[) reosons

why indeed oesthetics shoutd found ontology. For on oesthetic object is opprehended

through the poetic principte thot shopes it, insofor os every work teoches us how we

should consider it. But the poetic principte thot shopes eoch work (the principle we

teorn by ottending to the work), is obsolutely unique for eoch individuot work-indeed it

develops through the process of moking/reoding the work. To recognize thot, however,

is to ocknowledge thot it comes into being onty through whot it mokes. The principte

thot guides the moking of the work is constituted onty retrooctively, even though its
existence is presumed by-ond therefore prior to-whot it brings into being. The poetic

principte, insofor os it is unique in every poem, designotes o porticutor configurotion of

experience thot gives o poem its shope; but reciprocolly, it comes into being through
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the poem itsetf. Thus, the principte of its be-ing is both presupposed by ond derived
from the poem.

Aesthetic experience, occordingly, mokes generotive temporolity polpobte, for genero-

tive temporolity is o surfoce twisted into the form of o Mribius strip, in which the future
generotes the post even os the post brings forth the future. Generotive time (untike

norrotive time) is not composed of o series of "nows" strung out olong o line-on
the controry, in generotive time, the future creotes the post from which the present

is inherited. This generotive time is the time of ottention, of resotuteness: through
resoluteness ol[ my octions ore inflected by on onticipotion, for they ore informed by

my understonding thot the future witl inherit whot I do. ln cloiming thot resoluteness
involves the understonding thot the future witt inherit my oction, my detiberotion
is determined by my recognition of whot it will meon for thot oction to betong to the
post. Through resoluteness, then, the future brings the present into being through
the mediotion of o post which it (the future) creotes for itsetf.

The reolity of temporol convolution, in which the future creotes the present through its

influence on the post, is not the only ontologicoI understonding thot oesthetic objects
furnish. Another results from oesthetic objects' copocity to moke perception difficutt.
By moking perception difficutt, oesthetic objects olso moke us owore thot humon

be-ing, which is on opening towords disclosure, is there to ptoy both on interpretotive

ond o constitutive role in bringing forth the meoning of beings-in reading beings. lt
restores to humon be-ing thot self-reflexive oworeness thot informs it of its primordiotty

empty condition; recognition of our primordiotty empty be-ing, which humon beings
shore with whot lies beyond beings, grounds the possibitity of humon be-ing grosping

the constitutive role it hos in the be-ing of beings.
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Formuloting o thought is on oct of violence-o viotence thot hotds the eruptive, chootic
propensity of reotity ot boy. For o thought imposes o conceptuo[ order on thot which
hos no conceptuot order-ond the tess genuine thinking is, the greoter is this imposition.

The chorocter of the viotence involved in formutoting o thought con be understood
through considering the onology o common potiticot situotion offers. A low tokes form
os o meons of stobitizing ond perpetuoting o relotion between unequo[ porties-one
notion woges wor on onother ond [oses; the victor then gronts rights ond priviteges to the
vonquished, guoronteed under treoty. The two porties ore unequo[, but, in the supreme
oct of the chority of humon self-understonding, the occord is reoched between them
thot fosters the iltusion thot both porties enter into the ogreement with the meosure of
freedom requisite to ossuming the obligotions they controct to toke on. The some
occurs when low demonds thot the oggressor poy retribution to the viotor.
The violence ond chority of low is to ploce the weoker on on equo[ footing with the
mightier-ond of course, the prototype for this ottribute thot ott positive lows evince is

the morol tow, which, by its universolity, requires thot the untike ott be treoted otike. To

the might of power, the low counterpoises the irrevocoble demonds of the humbted.
The tow brings both the victor ond the vonquished, the mighty ond humble, into on

ungointy occord, the end of which is to quett ony possible upheovol, to quiet ony pos-

sibte uprising.

So it is with thinking. Att thinking, ond ott perception, is endongered by the object of
thought, for the be-ing of ony ond ott beings exceeds thought-thot which elevotes
be-ing obove beings is intimoted in the resistonce thot o row perception exhibits to
being turned into o thought (o representotion). Attention to these feotures of perception

disclose thot even though the subject porticipotes in the tronsformotion of the elementol

1. To show thlo ln my tllmr
I hov6 olton oonlrortod lh€
dynomlcs ot olncmotk)
rhythm6 wlth tho ltorlr ol
t€xts, by lnaorpor0tlng trxlr
ln my lllm,
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I hove often controsted the
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in my film.
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into o percept, there is nonetheless o tronscendentol element ossocioted with every

object of perception which refuses to be reduced. Thot tronscendentol element is whot,

fottowing Heidegger, I cott "eorth," ond the creotive tronsformotion which perception

effects results in the emergence of whot, ogoin fo[[owing Heidegger, I cott o "wortdty"

being. But perception, tike oll thinking, enters into o truce with beings; the truce is

forged os one leorns to cherish the gift of whot is given in perception-teorns thot
however troubting, upsetting, ond violent perception is, humon be-ing, through obiding

with the gifts perception brings, moy estoblish on ungoin[y, owkword peoce with

whot brings these gifts, q peoce wherein whot is poorer ond humbler, thot is to soy,

consciousness, occedes to q stotus equol to thot of the gifts thot ore given it. But

ogoinst Heidegger, I insist thot such on "obiding-with" is the resutt of o truce, o poct

thot o violence mightier thon our own estoblishes with us, to gront us the time wherein

we con complete the work of Be-ing.

Thinking does not possivety render o pre-existent reotity thot lies before it. Rother
perceiving tronsforms-viotentty tronsforms-whot gives rise to it, by converting "whot

might be" into "whot isl' The violence of the conversion is thot it reduces potentiolity

into octuo[ity, possibitity into determinotion, the infinite into the finite. Perception con-

figures one porticulor orrongement out of the infinite possibitities thot ore impticit in
the nothingness thot hides itsetf in dorkness. But this socrifice of the infinite for the

fihite is otso, tike the Greot Socrifice, on oct of chority, for it gronts the beouty of ott

thot comes to poss. lt brings whot is into be-ing.

Nonelheless, the primordiot ties in dorkness ond is never disctosed os it is, for thot
element, in being perceived, chonges its chorocter-its noture chonges when it enters

into [onguoge.' The tronsformotion by which o themotized being tokes form ond goins







membership in the world (thot, is to soy, since perception is o form of reoding, when it

becomes port of the "world-structured-in-longuoge") results in the occultotion of the

eorthty elements thot go into its moking. Thot process therefore hos the noture of whot

I cot[ on "opophontic processJ' The Pseudo-Dionysius wrote obout this dorkness, ond
its occultotion by tight in such on opophontic process:

Dorkness disoppeors in the tight, the more so os there is more light. Knowtedge mokes

unknowing disoppeor, the more so os there is more knowtedge. However. . . the unknowing

regording God escopes onyone possessing physicot tight ond knowledge of beings. His

tronscendent dorkness remoins hidden from olt tight ond conceoled from olt knowtedge.

Someone behotding God ond understonding whot he sow hos not octuotty seen God

himsetf but rother something of his which hos being ond which is knowobte. For he himsetf

sotidly tronscends mind ond being. He is completety unknown ond non-existent. He exists

beyond being ond he is known beyond the mind. And this quite positivety comptete

unknown is knowtedge of him who is obove everything thot is known.2

Foltowing Merleou-Ponty, I give to this eorthty dorkness, insofor os it is o focutty of dis-

ctosure, o focutty of the unveiling (aletheia) thot gronts us the perception of beings, the

nome "flesh."3 The term "flesh" emphosizes the mutuotity of the disclosure of self ond

other, the foct thot the other is needed for the selt to be. For flesh is ot once o medium

of experience ond the ground thot mokes possibte one's "being with" the wortd.

Ftesh is the body ontecedent to themotizotion-ontecedent to being represented in
thought. Flesh connot be grosped through concepts. lt is the evidence thot cohesion
in be-ing occurs without the mediotion of ony concept, thot cohesion con defy the logic

of form, ond thot, finotty, cohesion is not the ontithesis of dispersion. Flesh is whot mokes

the body open to (or whot, in o peculior twist, is the some thing, prey to) influence

2. Pseudo-Dionysius the
Areopogite, from the Letters

of the Pseudo-Dionysius,
"Letter Oner lo the monk
Goiusl'
3. We cotl this process of
unveiling truth, becouse
through it the inscriptions
ol the 

^oyoo, 
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objects Being mqkes qre

inscriptions is why we colt
Being the Aoyoq
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through sensibitity-for how cou[d body gront sensotion ond consciousness except
through the foct thot body is not simpty moteriot, but otso the possibitity-of-knowing/

sensing/feeling.
Ftesh is whot is brought into being through on energeia of o mutuolity through which
(os Mer[eou-Ponty wos fond of pointing out) every grosping is olso q "being-grosped,"

every touch o "being-touchedl' But flesh is olso whot disrupts the surfoce of being thot
the Aoyoo creotes. lt con do this becouse flesh is non-coincident with itsetf; thot is, it is
not the some in pre-reflective consciousness os it is in setf-reflective consciousness. lt
wos Merleou-Ponty who wos fond of pointing out this foct, to which he drew ottention
through his wel[-known exomple citing the presentiment thot one hos, by putting the
fingers of one's right hond on one's teft, of the possibitity "of being oble to touch [one-
setfl touching." However, he pointed out thot this "reflection of the body upon itsetf
otwoys miscorries ot the lost moment: the moment I feel my teft hond with my right
hond, I correspondingty ceose touching my right hond with my teft hond" (9). Whot he

describes os miscorrioge is the tronsformotion of o thought from pre-reflexive to o

setf-reflexive form-on opophontic process thot ectipses thot mutuotity of thought ond
its object chorocteristic of pre-reflective thinking (the flesh's thinking) os thinking tokes
o thought os o themotized object. This tronsformotion is o violent timitotion for with it
thought becomes setf-enclosed.
Reotity is o [onguoge octivoted in the diotogue between the eorth ond our flesh (which

is onywoy port of the eorth) thot I cott "perceptionl' The stotements of this diologue
ore enigmotic, becouse they interloce with eoch other over ond over ogoin, weoving
o bewitdering network of relotions; in foct, they possess greoter depth ond voriety
of meoning thon those which oppeor in o penetroting philosophic discourse on o
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profound topic, precisely becouse flesh, which is the bosis of the communicotive
proctice, is so mutoble. lt is its resistonce to flesh's chorocter, indeed to ott thot ties in
dorkness, thot hos mode dominont cinemo ("the movies"), tike every other reoctionory
socioI form, hostite to ombiguity, tobitity, tronsformotion, dispersot, contominotion-
those very ottributes of flesh thot the cinemo wos destined wos embody.
For imoge ond flesh ore joined together in o unfothomobte unity, eoch of which is just

os stronge os the other-the stronge intimocy of the imoge is suited to unconceptuoliz-
oble closeness of flesh. Accordingty, the true imoge is the very ontithesis of norrotive.
Norrotive volorizes the reduction of possibitity into octuotity, for thot reduction provides

norrotive's founding form-the creotion of o diegesis. Attention discloses the event of
coming-to-be, the event whereby the Untimited becomes timited, the lndeterminote
becomes determinote. Attunement knows this reduction to be o socrifice, on oct wherein

chority ond violence mingte: ottention requires thot the sovereign setf be deposed.
Norrotive, to the controry, estoblishes the conditions under which the self tegislotes to
perception by quoshing o[] oworeness of beings'coming-to-be. lt demonds-ond in

doing so ploces conditions on-the revelotion of the future, in imposing expectotions of
whot is to be.

Cinemotogrophy olso reveols thot the beoutifut shines within the time-bound. To soy

thot the beoutiful shines within the time-bound is to soy olso thot the beoutiful con
become dynomic-onother [esson the cinemo wos creoted to convey. But if in the
oesthetic of the cinemo, the beoutifut is dynomic, ond if whotever is dynomic requires
time, ond time imp[ies deoth, then in this oesthetic, beouty is otlied with deoth-os
ctosety oltied to deoth os it is to tife, os closely ossocioted with viotence os it is with
chority. Thus, in this new oesthetic, beouty condemns whot is beoutifut to perish.
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Whot is-thot which is-shines with effulgence of the beoutiful. But whotever etse it is, the
beoutifut is stitt the resutt of o reduction in os much it is not os rich os Whot-might-be.
The reduction involved in otl thinking, o[[ perceiving (ond qtt ortistic representotions)
speoks of the deficiency of whot is in comporison with whot might be. lt is the pressure

of whot is greoter thon beings (thot is to soy, the Good), to monifest itself thot occounts
for this impulse to dismontte form ond to tiquefy ott thot is fixed (ust os it is the pressure

of whot is beyond be-ing to monifest itsetf thot impels beings to chonge). The violence
of the process reveols the judgement of whot might be on whot is ond the Good's
striving for reolizotion. The gop between whot is ond whot might be is the reol source
of our intimotions of deprivot; it is thot gop which drows our ottention towords the
Good. Thot is why genuine thinking connot be simpty o loving occeptqnce of the gift

of the oppeoronces (though true thinking must never dismiss the given, os scientific
thinking does, ond in foct must cherish the given). So perception must open itself
even to the Violent Power thot is beyond ott thot is, thot woutd destroy whotever is. True

thinking must be more thon potient, toving ottention toword olt thot is-more thon o

quiet tistening thot is chory of the tendency to impose upon things. Though we rightfutty
feel owe thot onything whqtsoever is, thot there is thot which is beyond beings is o
couse for even greoter wonder.
But of the orts, it is the cinemo thot is most disposed towords the elementot. lf the cut
is the formol sign of cinemo's disposition towords frogmentotion, the inner couse of
thot disposition is its offection for the world, on offection so profligote ond so unjudging
thot it resutts in setf-dispersot. The ossimilotion of reolity thot is the mission of fitm
disposes it to contominotion. Fitm is mossivety promiscuous, ond qs impure os ott

whose noture is promiscuity. lts reodity-given offections corry it beyond itself, towords
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the other. lts proctivities, occordingly, resu[t in disperso[. lts noture co[ts for forms thot
ore frogmentory ond incomplete; its promiscuity demonds thot works composed in the
medium be dispersive opero, deptoying muttipte structures, pturisemic, incomptete,
imperfect, unresolved, without ctosure. Their forms must be contominoted, impure, ond
futt of strife. Eoch element in every moment must be foreign to every other. A film must
o[[ow text to contend with imoge, imoge to contend with sound, ond sound to contend
with text, ond must do so without striving to reconcile the contention in something we
conceive os good form. Films must incorporote the moximum of diversity for the cinemotic
medium is on outrogeous violotion of the ideot of purity. Furthermore, the cinemo must
fovour repetition over norrotive progress, for repetition shows contominotion ot work,
by showing thot the purity of setf-identity is on impossibte ideot (nothing is ever the
some on two oppeoronces). Repetition in ort, becouse it demonstrotes thot ony tin-
guistic e[ement is wrenched from setf-identity with every reoppeoronce, monifests
violence qt work.
The cinemo itsetf is multipte-comprising imoge, movement, ond sound (which, often,
is itsetf muttipte, comprising speech, music, ond noturqI sounds). Accordingty, o fitm
consists of constellotions of elements thot ore olien to one onother, ond these constel-
lotions ore orronged seriotly into higher-teve[ constetlotions. Eisenstein tought, I think
correctty, thot eoch successive element in this serioI constellotion must be "estronged"
from whot preceded it, in order to incite strife. He qlso considered, correctly, thot this
strife wos the mork of the cinemo's essentioI constitution. For the cinemo is muttipte,
ond this muttipticity itsetf toys woste to ony efforts ot formo[ consolidotion premised on
purist ideots. The cinemo's multiplicity opens it onto thot which connot be represented,
which is simitorty pluro[, simi[orty tobite, simitorty without identity. This muttipticity,
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occordingly, shou[d be intensified, corried to the extreme. lts sensory e[ements, whether

visuol, ouro[, intensive, offective, rhythmic, tonoI or even verbo[ (oroI ond written) must

be mode to contend, for thot contention evokes the unrepresentob[e. The cinemo hos

the obitity to show process; it does so best by emphosizing speed which tiquefies, by

stressing dynomism's obitity to dissotve boundories ond [oy form to ruin, by onimoting

tight's seoring destructive power (tight's power to destroy whot hides) through ottowing

chonges in tight to overwhetm spotiotform, ond by ottowing cutting, which is the domoin

of mutobitity, instobitity, ond ombiguity, to ochieve the moximum of frogmentotion. Onty

the cinemo ollows us thus to effect o ddrdglement de tous /es sens.

Perception thot ottunes itsetf to the process by which whot the lnfinite Beyond Be-ing

becomes determinote is privy to the mystery of the incornotion-ond to the mystery

thot, tike The lncornotion, thot incornotion, demonds socrifice. Socrifice, it seems, is the

condition of chority's being monifested. For there is stilt thot which is left over, thot
excess of unreotized possibitity, thot which posses into nothing when o thought is
configured, thot which [onguoge consigns to silence. Thot excess subsequently rises

ogoinst [onguoge, ogoinst thought, ond ogoinst representotion, to destroy them. lts vio-

lence is the violence thot is chorocteristic of the revenge of the repressed. Perception

thot rises ogoinst preconceptions creote o disposition towords o stronge etement

foreign to perception, towords the unconny thot otlows one to respond, however voguely

ond indefinitety, to the return of the repressed. This vogue sense of something beyond

knowing vouchsofes on oworeness thot whot is does not exoctly coincide with whot

might be. Flow, speed, Iiquidity, dynomism, perpetuoI dynomism, tronsformotion reveol

the muttipte possibitity inherent in thot which precedes beings, ond so provoke o sense

of the gop between whot is ond Whot-might-be.



As in mony fotk totes (for exomple, the Lorelei legend to which Heine gove poetic
form), this coll of the beoutifut is olso, though, o [ure, thot results in destruction. lts cotl
is sovoge: "Den Schiffer im kleine Schiffe/Ergreift es mitwildem Weh" ("The bootmon in

his smoll boot/lt seizes with unrestroined woe"). The violence of o perception is tike
the violence of the poetic principle: the unrepresentobitity of the poetic principte
endongers thought on[y insofor os it exceeds ony a priori precept. For through the
poetic principte thot which belongs to time becomes timeless, for the poetic belongs
to the reolm of ecstotic temporotity; ond in so doing, it comes to exemptify the noture
of [onguoge. (Thot is olso the very reoson why the offspring of the Creotor-who
through some stronge temporoI twist is olso identicot with the Creotor-is cotted the
Aoyoo.) So it is with cinemotogrophy: moking the time-bound timetess, thot oct which
cinemotogrophy occomptishes, is o violent oct, for it puts thot which is humbte in o
retotionship of which it is not worthy; thot exoctty is whot co[[s o regutotory principte
into existence (for, os I hove remorked, this inequotity is the bosis of low).
We opprehend the dynomics through which things come-to-be through the foculty for
rhythm. An epistemotogy thot occords thinking-through-rhythm primocy is for more
sound thon the currently voguish epistemotogies bosed on norrotive-in foct better
thon any other-becouse rhythm better reflects the discourse of Be-ing. We become
owore of Be-ing in o certoin throb, o certoin stress, torsion, ond flex we fee[ in our
body, o sense of something whose very being is indefinite, but which we know with o
certointy thot quelts o[[ questions, something thot porticipotes in o pulse of something
thot is for [orger thon oursetves.

About the physicist Dovid Bohm, Dovid Peot wrote "Thot obitity to touch preverbol
processes ot the muscutor, sensory levet remoined with him ott his tife. lt wos not so
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much thot Bohm visuolized o physicol system os thot he wos obte to sense its
dynomics within his body: 'l hod the feeling thot internotty I coutd porticipote in some
movement thot wos the onotogy of the thing you ore totking obout"' (68). This form of
corporeol thinking is close to whot I meon by thinking-in-rhythm (os everything thot
hos to do with the body is periodic). And ot whot does Bohm's theoreticot physics

orrive? Thot reotity is process, ond thot mind ond motter ore inextricobte-thot
some view we hove been propounding. Our richest ond deepest opprehension of flux,

flow, dynomism comes through our copqcity to respond to rhythm. For rhythm olwoys
discloses itsetf ot once both os something beyond us, to which we give ourselves, ond
os something deep in ourselves. Thinking-through-rhythm thus reveols the mutuotity of
self ond Other. Thinking-through-rhythm con engoges us in proyer by which we tune
ourselves to on olien, foreign pulse, to the pulse of on Other, the putse of something
whotty beyond us, ond we woo lt, white in response, lt drows us ever more closely into
its embroce. ln responding to rhythm, something deep in us responds to some profound

ottribute of the dynomics of eorth. Giving o ploce of privitege to thinking-though-
rhythm chonges thought's relotion to its object. Thinking-through-rhythm ottows muttipte
potterns to contend, without resolution. Thinking-through-rhythm betongs to the modotity
of the flesh's time. Rhythm mokes time, ond time is the fundoment of our relotion to
otterity, to whot ties beyond us. Time, ond therefore rhythm, reveols to us thot future is
qlwoys without opprehensible content. lt oims towords on ideatum thot etudes being

thought or perceived, for it is infinitety greoter thon the thought thot thinks it. Thinking-
through-rhythm reveols the future's tronscendence, i.e., it disctoses thot beings ond
possibitity connot be thought together, ond thot beings require non-be-ing. The putse

of rhythm too hos o viotence ot its core. For its throb con loy order ond low to woste,
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by occommodoting the unexpected ot the very heort of its being ond, whot is more

importont, by ottowing the unexpected to orise continuously, from moment to moment.

Rhythm, tike ott ortistic form, invites regulotion, only to undo the word of the low ond

the tow of the word. The disordering of thinking thot results from being-in-relotion to the

unopprehensible is on effective ontidote to the self's desire to estobtish its sovereignty.

The disproportion between the oct of thinking itsetf ond whot the oct oims ot thot
summons the regulotory ogencies of objective perception, ond onty the utmost of reso-

luteness, issuing in ottunement, con forestol[ the violence of the imposition of low.

Thinking-through-rhythm uncovers whot the be-ing of octuoI beings excludes; it discloses

whot is rejected by the order thot thought imposes on experience. lt ocknowledges whot

is excluded from objective perception, cherishes the unwonted ond the destitute, for it
oppreciotes thot the insignificont ond obsurd is thot which connot be reconciled with

the conception of the wortd of objects os o stonding reserve ovoilobte to technique.

Thinking-through-rhythm ocknowledges the future is for the towty, for time wi[[ roise them.

Thinking-through-rhythm discloses thot objection ond destitution lie ctoser to be-ing

thon do the vounted ond the cetebroted. Thot proximity occounts for the redemptive
power of the outcost ond the rejected; ond thot proximity olso exploins why o humbte

cinemo, o cinema povera (better nomes for the "experimentoI cinemo") is needed.

Norrotive thinking orises from the desire for tototizotion, from the desire to reduce

reotity to on ultimote unity through ponoromic overviews ond diotecticoI syntheses.

Thinking-through-rhythm is dispersive: onty it, therefore, con intimote the ungrospobte

ond incomprehensive chorocter of whot is olien to rotionol thinking. Only thinking-
through-rhythm con intimote the power of Other thot breoks through the homogeneity

of the fomitior world ond, with its untimited power, shotters its tototity. Onty thinking-
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through-rhythm con intimote the violent potentioI of this intruder, this Other thot
encrooches on my fomilior world, but con neither be experienced nor reduced to on

object of knowledge.
Thinking-through-rhythm mokes the time of the flesh potpobte. Thinking-through-rhythm
incorporotes in the body whot dlanola, rotionoI thought of sort thot proctised in moth-
emoticol ond technicot subjects, con never opprehend, vlz., thot which Ptoto, in the
Timaeus, refers to os kh6ra, on element thot defies the togic of /ogos, for it is neither
intettigibte nor sensib[e, Kh6ra (tike eorth) is on invisibte element, thot connot be mode
present in o sensible form (i.e., connot be mode present-to-consciousness), yet it
porticipotes in the constitution of every worldty being-ond does so even os it disrupts
the process of its formotion. "Eorth," like khdra, is onother word for whot I ordinority cott
"be-ing," Be-ing, I hove soid, is whot is ectipsed by beings, for in order for o being
to come forth, it is necessory for be-ing to withdrow into thot dorkness which is its
element, in order to leove o tighted cteoring in which beings con come to be-ond of
kh6ra Heidegger writes, "Might kh6ra not meon: thot which obstrocts itsetf from every
porticutor, thot which withdrows, ond in such o woy precisely os odmits ond "mokes
ploce" for something else?" (50-1). ln tight, the objective wortd is severed from observer,

but beyond the ronge of ittuminotion, khdric dorkness reconciles whot tight hos sundered.

Khdric dorkness is where the endtess reproduction by ocroomotic togic of norrotive
cbmes to rest. "ln every word, there is o btoze of tight"-ogoinst this we pteod, ogoin:
"Let there be dorknessl'
Every work of ort involves o contention between two impu[ses: toword form ond ogoinst
form. Every work of ort exists simultoneously os, on the one hond, o disciplined structure,
the order of which evolves out of o inner sense of the need for-or, better, o tropism
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toword-hormony ond os, on the other hond, o process thot exceeds oll boundories,
refuses olI contoinment, thot dismembers syntox, destroys form, ond loys representotion
to ruin. The necessory union between form (i.e., configurotion, or whot is the some, the
spirituot dimension of the work) ond motter in o work of ort monifests the necessory
unity between the timeless ond the time-bound, o unity thot con onty be mointoined by

the violence of [ow. But this violence condemns the be-ing of on ortwork to restless-
ness, to the instobitity of the unconny, for os we hove seen, the poetic principte which
orders the work of ort (both in the sense of giving rise to it ond in the sense of shoping
it), becouse it oppeors uniquely in every one of its oppeoronces, is supremely unstoble.
The unity of form ond content, Heget opined, exemptifies the mystery of the incornotion,
through which spirit is turned inside out, in order to enter the moterioI reo[m ond to toke
on o moterioI dynomism. But incornotion, we know, requires o socrifice.
We connot ossess o work of ort by its gesta/t form becouse it is restless ond unstoble,
becouse it is inhobited by on e[ement thot does violence to representotion ond
perception, thot is to soy, by the unconny. The ideo thot ortwork is on ochievement of
form wos the old conception of ort, ond it hos wosted itself in its constont effort to
repress the dynomic element left over from perception, to hotd ot boy thot excess
of unreolized possibitity teft behind os be-ing emerges os o being (os on object), to
obviote thot which longuoge consigns to sitence, to word off the return of thot which
posses into nothingness os o thought is configured, to expel from sensotion thot excess

which rises ogoinst [onguoge, ogoinst thought, ond ogoinst representotion, to destroy
them. Foced by the unremitting violence thot is chorocteristic of the repressed, it hos

exhousted itself in the constont effort ot pocifying thot is required of it-it hos become
spent, it hos hod its doy. Now we ossume thot the power of the work of ort is meosured
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by its copocity to mime the dynomics of the power of be-ing. Form serves to focus

thought in order to creote on opening towords the power of be-ing-it does this by

engendering o stillness thot fosters the groce one requires to respond to the violence

the power of be-ing unleoshes. By focussing ottention, it enobtes the etementot to toy

estobtished potterns of thought in ruin. Thus, form creotes on opening for the viotence

of the e[ementot-ond it does so in order to enobte thot violence to tiberote us from our

customory woys of perceiving.

Every imoge, becouse it speoks of whot is too luminous to be opprehended hos on

offinity with nokedness. But the relotion of imogery's essentiol chorocter with the nude

body is more profound thon this. Nudity mokes us owore of the wisdom of modesty,

which hos its ground in the foct thot our being is refroctory to the tight of onotytic

reoson ond ovoilob[e onty to the super-rotionol understonding of the core humon being

solicits (o solicitotion nudity renders more competting). Nudity teoches us thot our

ordinory metophoricoIsystem of historicotty-bosed ruminotion thot privileges Iight over

dorkness is wrong: the stronge intimocy of dorkness thot relotes us to something we

connot opprehend mokes dorkness higher thon tight. Nudity flees the tight, os be-ing

stips owoy from the tight of reoson. Like nudity, be-ing seeks dorkness os the condition
for reveoling itsetf. Whot is reveoled by the modesty thot nudity desires is thot the

Other is constituted in mystery; ond just os every imoge of o nude person discloses

the essentioI noture of imogery by its concern with fecundity, so every imoge of o nude

dlsctoses the noture of imogery. For the subject of every imoge withdrows into the
modesty of non-disclosure even white it ossigns to o double (thot which shines forth in
the imoge) the role of disclosure. The imoge of the nude, tike every imoge, compresses

the obsence of whot it depicts into o moteriol force opprehensibte by o sensibitity.
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An imoge of o nude body informs us, too, thot our being is not externol, ond so is not

opprehensible by the senses either. The imoge of o nude person offers porodigmotic
proof of the non-reciprocol chorocter of retotion thot obtoins not just between o

representotion ond the object represented but even between visibitity ond being: just

os objects give us knowledge of representotions, but representotions do not offord
knowledge of objects, so too, white be-ing produces visibitity, visibitity offords no

understonding of be-ing. Just os the object withdrows from representotion, so too be-ing

withdrows from visibitity. lt is thqt [ock of reciprocity thot mokes for thot pecutiority thot
the fronkness ond explicitness of thot speciol form of visibitity we co[[ nudity conceols
be-ing, thot the greotest of intimocy conceols o most profound otterity.

A nude imptores us to coress; but o coress ocknowledges thot we connot close the

divide ocross which the Other resides. ln coressing, or in imogining coressing, we

ocknowledge thot erotic retotions ore not reolly reciprocol relotions os our sense of
justice would hove us believe. Coresses tett us thot eros is bound into on unintettigibte,

unfothomoble condition (ond so o condition thot connot be reduced to significotion),
for they tett us thot our most profound, most creotive ("setf-moking") relotionships ore

to o being thot not onty is tototty seporote, but belongs to o different reolm oltogether.
They tett us, then, thot we ore most deepty tinked to whot withdrows from us.

So profound is the gutf thot seporotes us from the beings with which we form our most
profound ond most intimote relotionships thot our be-ing ond thot of the be-ing which,
in soticiting us, creotes us, belong to different orders of time. The stotus of the imoge
mokes this known to us os we[[, for, just os the imoge elicits expectotion, so oworeness
of the Other (qn qwqreness thot, tike o[[ sensory experience be[ongs whotty to the
immediote present) solicits o [onging to give core to thot which belongs wholty to
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the future. Thus, here we encounter ogoin thot twisted temporo[ity, in which whot
comes loter creotes whot comes before. But onty o twisted temporolity would be

oppropriote to the meoning of flesh, which is the revelotion thot the visible turns upon
itsetf ond thot q cornoI unity of the sentient with the sensed is ontecedent to represen-
totion. The tonging expressed in the futurity of the imoge is evoked not simpty by the
Other's vo[uptuousness (though it moy be); rother the tonging orises from ott thot
seporotes me from the Other. The Other, speoking to me, in the present but from the
future, constitutes the ground of time os process. Whot detights us in the erotic relotion,
ond in the coress, is the tension (ond so the onticipotion) involved in sensing o retotion
thot is sufficientty deep to constitute our identity, ond yet thot is not reducibte to on

identity (os the other in the relotion remoins inetuctobty Other).
The cinemo hos on offinity for the foces ond bodies-for the flesh of the other. We feel
the other coll out to us, to invite us to know her os on otike thot is not olike. She cotls
out, invoking our desire, our sympothy, our hopes for on encounter. By the presence of
qn other, the fitm imoge colls out for o diotogue, ond our inobitity to enter into o true
diotogue with the other in the imoge-our inobitity either to integrote her into our world os

reoI ossociote or to become o port of her world-mokes us sense the gutf thot seporotes
whot is closest to us.

The imoge of flesh, to which cinemo is ottuned, opens us onto the primordiol reolm
which gronts us being. The primordioI gronts us the recognition thot the setf ond world
unfold mutuotty. Whot occounts for this "togetherness" of self ond world, of longuoge
ond perception? lt is, surely, thot beings ore olwoys olreody orticulote-thot is they ore
dis-jointed. Dorkness is one, but beings ore mony; ond becouse they ore mony, they

ore configured simitorty to the woy [onguoge is-thot is, non-sensible simitorities exist
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omong them. Flesh is the medium through which these non-sensibte simitorities ore

reveoled; flesh is the medium thot opens us towords the wortd, for it is the medium

through which thot which oddresses itself to us emerges. Through the eorthliness of flesh,

beings emerge os worldly (thot is, os betonging to the "world-structured-by-tonguoge"),

for incornotion is o condition for hoving impressions through one's interoction with the
worldi Ftesh reveols the prediscursive configurotions thot pronounce themselves

sitentty in eoch mute thing, ond in which our bodies porticipote; these configurotions

ore octive-they ore prediscursive octivities thot toy good form to ruins, thot disperse

o[[ consotidoted Gestalten, thot dismember o[[ potterns. But these revelotions ore
vouchsofed to us by virtue of flesh only through odopting this sitent [onguoge's monner

of signifying. lt is through conflict, discord, pturisemicity, irresotution, the refusoI of
ctosure thot mokes flesh fett (norrotive, o form thot ochieved its present condition
in the Entightenment, invites none of these ottributes). The cinemo is disposed to
flesh, ond for this reoson, the cinemo should eschew norrotive, ond odopt rigorousty
pturot-it should intensify the strife between the elements in the constettotions thot
constitute it, by incorporoting etements thot ore o[ien to one onother. lt shoutd empho-

size dynomism's obitity to dissolve whotever forms might pocify the strife between
these elements.
"Flesh" is the nome for the condition of our "be-ing betweenl' Aworeness of flesh undoes
the fiction thot the reoctionory forms of the dominont cinemo ore bosed on, the
fiction of "outside spectotor" (to use thot term from Merleou-Ponty); repetition helps
moke the flesh evident, for repetition, tike the flesh, is dynomized by possion-ond it
is possion thot, ultimotety, renders the sign mutoble, unstoble, [obi[e, unsystemotic
(thereby rendering fotuous every hope for o project for o scientific semiotogy). Ftesh

4. I soy "hove" becouse
neilher "creote" nor
"receive" is quite correct, for
this "hoving impressions"

invotves both o creotive
qnd q receptive moment-
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subjects the sign to possion; ond possion mokes every perception on interpretotion.
Flesh imprints itself on ott thot we perceive-ond on our body (the wortdty representotion
of the eorthly element) ond the body of the object otike, indeed on our body ond the
body of the object mutuo[[y. Ftesh is on orchive of possion-forms thot, without octuo[ly
being them (for they ore eorth[y elements), informs our decoding of things. Flesh mokes

every perception o communicotive oct. "Flesh" nomes the physicot pregnoncy thot
issues in perception.

Dorkness is required to divutge the interweoving of [onguoge ond motter in perception.

Why does it requires dorkness to reveol this interpenetrotion? Becouse whot blends
longuoge ond motter together in perception is itsetf never perceived. The form of
thinking which brings o work of ort into being, however, lies much ctoser to the dork
etement thon everydoy thinking-scientific thinking or instrumentot thinking-does.
Accordingty, ort hos much to teoch us obout this essentiot togetherness of spirit ond
motter, form ond content, longuoge ond perception, for which flesh is the primordiot
ground. Art is the consummotion of longuoge for it reveots there is, outside of longuoge,
no object of speech which [onguoge communicotes. Simitorty, there is no ontecedent
intention by which expression (or, better, configurotion) con be timited, no externol
gouge by which it con be meosured-we communicote in tonguoge, not through
[onguoge. Longuoge does not describe o pre-existing reo[ity; rother, [onguoge trons-
forms whot stonds before it, ond through this tronsformotion, summons beings to be-ing,

ond gives them membership in the wortd (i.e., the "world-structured-by-longuoge").
Beings come into being through Aoyoq the home thot horbours them. But this chority,
os we hove pointed out, is olso o socrifice, for it reduces be-ing to beings, potentiotity
to octuotity, indefiniteness to definiteness.
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Ftesh is on infinite surfoce, on which on infinitude of terms con be inscribed-but
though it is infinite, it is bounded, for we con discover thot there is thot which tonguoge
connot soy, or whot is the some, thot we connot experience. ln foct, there ore on infinite
number of these infinite surfoces. We co[[ them cotlectivety by the nome "flesh," which,
then, must be both one ond infinite in number. Flesh entwines itsetf with be-ing; for it is
through flesh, which is the ground of the unity of the physicot ond the psychicot, thot
consciousness orises out of motter, out of "eorth," reotly, ond thot thereby the world is
erected. We connot posit o single sensibte thing without recognizing the rote thot flesh
hos in its disctosure, for flesh is the surfoce on which every inscription is inscribed.
Ftesh is prior to beings; yet, without beings, flesh connot disclose its essence-Con you

imogine o consciousness thot hos utterty withdrown itsetf, o consciousness out of
retotion to onything ond everything? The impossibitity of imogining thot is onother reoson
why I describe flesh os on entre deux, ond why I hove concluded thot it octuotizes itself
onty in conjunction with the world.
The thinking thot mokes ort belongs to the flesh. Thot is whot spores ort from being
se[f-expression-self-expression thot would eclipse the lnfinite. The poetic principle is
prior to otl reflection, inctuding se[f-reflection. The operotion of the poetic is prior to
thought, prior to reflection, prior even to the setf. When the evongetist soys, "Not l, but
Thee in me, knows...;'he is ocknowtedging being possessed by this prior-to-self
ononymity, by o grondeur thot shotters the vessels of setf. The flesh is one; ot[ flesh is

the some flesh-it is mode one through the reciprocity of sense, thot is, through on

utterty ononymous ond therefore common sensibitity inhobiting o[[ humonity. So for
os ortworks reoch towords the flesh, they reoch towords something thot is common to
o[t, something thot is prior to the setf. Self-expression concerns whot seporotes one
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individuot from onother; cleoving to flesh reoches towords o numinousness thot binds

ott together in on ononymous universo[ity.

The elements of the primordiol ore connected to eoch other in o genuine time thot I hove

co[[ed time of the flesh. So I hove emphosized rhythm ond rhyme ond flow over good

spotiot Gesta/ten. lndeed, I believe thot the cinemo is first ond foremost on ort of time, ond

not on ort of spoce; ond thot the emphosis on the spotiol design of the imoge, more thon

on its dynomic flow, is the most deteterious feoture of most current cinemo pedogogy.

The oworeness of thot time is elementol, is productive; thot beings come forth in time

on[y, ond would not be without time, is o secret thot cinemo wos invented to disctose.

This elementol foctor with which every work of ort engoges is olso whot Dennis Lee

refers to os "codence." He writes
Most of my time os o poet is spent listening into o luminous tumble, o sort of tout coscode.

I cotl it "codence." lf I withdrow from immediote contoct with things oround me, I con

sense it churning, flickering, thrumming, locoting things in more shopety retotion to one

onother. lt feets continuous, though I moy spend doys on end without noticing it.

Whot I heor is initiolty without words. But when o poem storts to come, the words hove to

occord with thot energy or I con't moke o poem ot ott. (l speok of "heoring" codence, but

the sensotion isn't ouditory. lt's more tike sensing o constontty chonging tremor with your

body: o ptoy of movement ond stress, torsion ond flex-os with the kinoesthetic perception

of the musctes.) More ond more I sense this energy os presence both outside ond inside

mysetf, teeming towords words. (3-4)

The imoge of nude is o couse for exu[totion, becouse, in reveoling o humon being, it

olso reveots thot humon be-ing, os on opening towords disclosure, completes the work

of creotion by enobting whot is mute, or whot become mute through the Fott (in which

il
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God's word curses the ground), to speok. For, os Wotter Benjomin stoted, muteness is

"the deep sodness of noturel'"lt is o metophysicot truth," Benjomin wrote, "thot oll noture

woutd begin to loment if it were not endowed with longuoge.... Speechtessness: thot
is the greot sorrow of noture (ond for the soke of her redemption the tife ond longuoge

of man-not only, os is supposed, of the poet-ore in noture). . .. Loment, however, is the
most undifferentioted, impotent expression of [onguoge; it contoins scorcely more thon

the sensuous breoth; ond even where there is only o rustling of ptonts, in it there is

olwoys o loment. Becouse she is mute, she mourns" (1979,329).

Noming beings summons them into being by moking them definite ond distinct-thot, I

believe is why Benjomin proposed thot "ln naming, the mental being of man communi-

cates itse/f to God!' For in doing this, humon be-ing extends whot the Aoyoo inscribed

ot the time of the creotion (Benjomin 1979, 318). So Benjomin concludes from consid-

ering the difference between humon longuoge ond the longuoge of things:
The quintessence of this intensive tototity of longuoge os the mentol being of mon is

noming. Mon is the nomer, by this we recognize thot through him pure [onguoge speoks.

At[ noture, insofor os it communicotes itself, communicotes itsetf in longuoge, ond so

finotty in mon. Hence he is the lord of noture ond con give nomes to things. Onty through

the tinguistic being of things con he goin knowtedge of them from within himsetf-in

nome. God's creotion is compteted when things receive their nomes from mon, from

whom in nome longuoge otone speoks. (979,318-9)

Aesthetic objects hetp us to understond o peculiority in this discourse of things.

Through oesthetic experience we hove come to understond thot ort objects often

concern the medium in which they ore reolized ond the process of their coming-to-be.

But the discourse of things hos similor intentions: the J\oyoo creotes the wortd, ond its
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icons, the objects of the wortd, speok of the Aoyoo. Thus, tonguoge of things speoks

of the Aoyoo; or, to put it otherwise, the tonguoge of objects speoks of the word, of
[onguoge itsetf; thot [onguoge speoks of [onguoge itsetf is onother ontologicoI revelotion

the oesthetic experience ollows us to understond.
The cinemo's mission, I contend, is to reveol the discourse of things. Cinemotogrophy,

the dupticotion of the order of creotion, helps humon be-ing comptete this work for the

soke of which humon be-ing is in noture. Noture finds consolotion for [omentotion in
cinemotogrophy, ond by reoson of this consototion, it exults. Benjomin might hove

understood thot order. He reolized thot inversion of the proposition, "becouse she is mute,

noture mourns," is even truer: "the sodness of noture mokes her mutel'Cinemotogrophy
discloses the beouty of the Aoyoo' inscription, ond mokes her gtorify Him. To glorify the

Creotor is the reoson of ot[ exultotion.
Noture, the order of things, speoks onty mutety. Cinemotogrophy, the dupticotion of
the order of things, tronstotes this mute speech into on oudibte [onguoge. The secret

longuoge of things is vouchsofed only to those who con obide in thot form of contem-
plotion thot otlows the be-ing (the first octuotity) of beings to enter into humon be-ing,

who con endure the viotence of thot form of chority which Keots cotled "negotive

copobitityl' Heoring the mute longuoge of things demonds on openness, to otlow the gifts

of be-ing to come to presence-the receiving of which is the mission of photogrophy.

Thot proctice perhops is not creotive, but is something higher, for it is o proctice which

enobles the fugitive discourse of things to be preserved. This mirocle shoutd not be

shunned; rother but to be token up os the wonder it is.

But even os the imoge, the "seen" form, enters into humon be-ing in this wondering

obiding with things, ond even os the "unseen" but visibte gesta/t form enters into humon
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be-ing ot the some time, so too does on unseen ond invisibte principle. Thot unseen,

invisibte principte is on octivity, on energeia, indeed o viotence thot octuotizes ott thot
becomes present. lt operotes occording to on opophontic logic, os it discloses itsetf

onty by withdrowing. lt operotes behind the constroints of repression, ond is known

only through the phontosmic constructions which it produces, ond which, more often

thon they stroightforwordly reveo[, reveoI it onty by conceoting it.

Agoinst the present ctimote of despoir, I continue to believe thot [onguoge is grounded

in truth. I connot'occept thot nothing fostens words qnd things, thot longuoge is free
ploy. To quote Benjomin ogoin:

Holdertin's tronstotions from Sophoctes were his lost work; in them meoning plunges from

obyss to obyss untit it threotens to become tost in the bottomless depths of longuoge.

There is, however, o stop. lt is vouchsofed to Hoty Writ otone, in which meoning hos

ceosed to be the wotershed for the flow of longuoge ond the flow of revetotion [thot
is longuoge ond revetotion flow in the some direction in the Hoty Writl. Where o text is

identicot with truth or dogmo, where it is supposed to be "the true [onguoge" in otI its

literotness ond without the mediotion of meoning, this text is unconditionotty tronslot-

obte.... Just os, in the origino[, [onguoge ond revelotion ore one without ony tension,

so the tronstotion must be one with the originot in the form of the interlineor version, in

which literotness ond freedom ore unity. For to some degree ott greot texts contoin their

potentiot tronslotion between the lines; this is true to the highest degree of socred

writings. (1969,81-2)

But the Aoyoo olso wrote o[[ things, into the book of Creotion. The discourse of things

olso constitute o Holy Writ. The cinemo wos born to moke evident thot visibte objects

constitute the signs of o longuoge, ond to do so simply by repeoting them. Or, os
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Benjomin might hove hod it, tronstoting them. Becouse it is without the mediotion of

meoning, this text is unconditionotly tronslotoble. "Cinemotogrophy" is the nome for the

immediote process of trons[oting the discourse of things, of fitting in the tronslotion
between the tines in the socred text which the Aoyoo composed-on octivity thot
results in o sort of interteoving of the tronsloted imoges of things with things themselves.

ln the course of moking thot tronslotion, I too om tronsloted, os Bottom reolized.
Let us think of [ove, whether we ore speoking of divine or ongelic or intetlectuoI or psychic

or noturo[ [ove, os o certoin unitive ond continuotive power which moves the higher things

to provide for the [ower, ond ogoin those of equol form to exercise o ctose influence upon

one onother, ond those things which ore ploced lower to turn to those thot ore better ond

ore ploced obove them. -The Pseudo-Dionysus, "Amotory Hymns"
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